SELECTBOARD AGENDA
& MEETING NOTICE
December 1, 2010

***Indicates item added after the 48 hour posting
bold underlined time = invited guest or advertised hearing
(all other times are approximate)

6:30 p.m. Call to Order (If the meeting is being videotaped, announce that fact.)

Old Business

  o Approval of a Conservation Restriction (5 min)
    ▪ Dick French & Emily Samuels have offered to the Conservation Commission a Conservation Restriction on 30+/- acres on Ben Hale Road. French/Samuels would still own the land. If the ConComm has met and voted to accept the CR, the Board will be asked to approve the CR.

New Business

  o Review and Sign Warrant for 12/20 Special Town Meeting (15 min)

  o Other business as may arise after the agenda has been posted.

Adjournment